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I used to have a blue suit jacket that I’d wear whenever I needed to look

extra smart. Yes, it was flattering as all get out, but it also made me look

confident and competent. The tailoring, the metal toggles instead of buttons,

the perfect color for my skin tone (http://abbeypost.com/blog/best-ways-

figure-colors-flatter-skin-tone/) – it made me look super put together. I wore
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it to job interviews and important

meetings for years, and I’d still be

wearing it if it weren’t I’ve forgotten

how many sizes too small now.

We all need great plus size business

wear, but it’s as scarce as other plus

size clothing. But it’s worth the effort it

takes to track it down. Dressing well

and looking put together can help us in our careers

(http://www.forbes.com/sites/tykiisel/2013/03/20/you-are-judged-by-your-

appearance/).

Perfect fit is critical for plus size business wear. Something that’s too tight

here and too loose there looks sloppy. And it’s distracting. When you’ve got

a meeting to run, the last thing you need is to keep fidgeting and adjusting

your top. Worse, it makes you look like you can’t even dress yourself

properly. If you can’t handle that basic task, then people may assume that

you can’t handle that promotion you so totally deserve.

At the office, looking pretty isn’t as important as looking intelligent. But we

still need to dress for our body type (http://abbeypost.com/blog/best-dress-

shapes-for-plus-size/), and wear clothes that flatter our figures. The goal is to

find clothes that will make you look like you really know how to dress.

Because the ability to dress fabulously may be the extra thing that convinces

upper management that you can handle that exciting new project.

Here are our tips for finding plus size business wear that you’ll love to wear

to work.

Suits
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Suits (http://corporette.com/2011/03/07/plus-sized-workwear-and-suiting/)

aren’t appropriate for every workplace these days. But some companies

require them every day, and a stylish suit can be perfect for job interviews or

meeting with bigwigs or clients.

Stay away from boring suits, even if you work for one of those finance

companies that restricts employees to black, gray and navy suits. An

interesting design detail, like a striking collar, a single-button closure, or my

favorite jacket’s metal closures, can take a suit from eh to awesome.

(http://click.linksynergy.com/link?

id=e0Yv/Jr94Vo&offerid=206959.885719548575&type=2&murl=http%3A%2F%2Fwww1.macys.com%2Fshop%2Fproduct%2Fcalvin-

klein-plus-size-single-button-

jacket%3FID%3D644960%26PartnerID%3DLINKSHARE%26cm_mmc%3DLINKSHARE-

_-4-_-35-_-MP435)

Calvin Klein Plus Size Suit Jacket, $99.98
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(http://click.linksynergy.com/link?

id=e0Yv/Jr94Vo&offerid=206959.8874542145&type=2&murl=http%3A%2F%2Fwww1.macys.com%2Fshop%2Fproduct%2Fle-

suit-plus-size-ruffle-collar-short-

sleeve-textured-

pantsuit%3FID%3D1471598%26PartnerID%3DLINKSHARE%26cm_mmc%3DLINKSHARE-

_-4-_-35-_-MP435)

Fit is super critical with suits. Be as demanding as you need to be to get a

suit that fits you perfectly. If your top and bottom are different sizes, then

shop for suits in stores that let you mix up sizes. Those stores should also

offer free alternations, including adjusting the skirt’s hem so that it hits you at

the knee.

Don’t forget to treat the pieces of your suits like separates. You’ll get more

wear (http://abbeypost.com/blog/versatile-clothing/) out of them if you pair a

colorful suit jacket with black (or white!)  pants, and wear the skirt or pants

Le Suit Short Sleeve Plus Size Pantsuit, $240
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with a neutral top.

(http://click.linksynergy.com/link?

id=e0Yv/Jr94Vo&offerid=206959.8874354106&type=2&murl=http%3A%2F%2Fwww1.macys.com%2Fshop%2Fproduct%2Fle-

suit-plus-belted-ruffle-collar-

pantsuit%3FID%3D1492504%26PartnerID%3DLINKSHARE%26cm_mmc%3DLINKSHARE-

_-4-_-35-_-MP435)

 

Dresses
Dresses are super convenient. Just pull it over your head, and you’re

dressed. No wasting time or energy matching separates. Different

accessories (http://abbeypost.com/blog/secret-making-outfit-stylish-

accessories/) can make the same dress work for a typical day at the office, a

Le Suit Plus Size Ruffle Collar Pant Suit, $109
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cocktail party with the CEO and dinner with friends. A blazer over a dress

can look corporate enough for all but the stuffiest of offices, while giving you

the versatility to go out after work without going home to change.

 

(http://abbeypost.com/holly.html)

(http://abbeypost.com/audrey.html)

The Holly wrap dress is perfectly accentuated with a

blazer, pumps and statement accessories.

http://abbeypost.com/audrey.html
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A basic black dress (http://abbeypost.com/blog/four-good-reasons-need-

black-dress-one-bad-reason/) is great for the office, and it’s possibly the

easiest-to-find piece of plus size business wear there is. Don’t shy away from

colors – they’ll make you look energized. Prints can also be great at work –

use your judgment when deciding if a certain print is too exuberant for your

office.

(http://abbeypost.com/sutton.html)

The AbbeyPost Audrey dress is custom made to

measure to fit YOU–and is designed to be super

versatile in your wardrobe.

The Sutton dress is super versatile – wear it

to the office with conservative accessories,

then bling it out at night!

http://abbeypost.com/sutton.html
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A well-fitted dress looks great on a plus-size woman. Which is one of the

reasons that the first AbbeyPost Made to Measure

(http://abbeypost.com/shop) collection is all dresses. Most of them make

perfect business wear, while still looking appropriate for other occasions.

Separates
When you combine separates in different ways, you make your wardrobe

look more extensive than it is. You colleagues aren’t going to notice that you

wear the same classic white button down shirt

(http://abbeypost.com/blog/find-plus-size-white-button-shirt-fits/) every week,

unless you wear it with the same exact skirt every time. But if you match it

with different skirts and pants, making a whole new outfit, no one will realize

that you’re wearing the same few pieces over and over again.

This versatility lets you invest more money on fewer pieces of clothing.

Which means that you’ll be wearing higher-quality clothes

(http://abbeypost.com/blog/cheap-plus-size-clothes-arent-worth-cost/) that

hang better on your body and last longer.

It’s easy to get too casual for the office with separates. Good quality fabrics

are important here. A good blazer or suit jacket can dress up any outfit, as

can the right accessories.

 

Finding great plus size business wear can be
a challenge. AbbeyPost Made to Measure
(http://abbeypost.com/made-to-
measure/) is here to make it much easier.
And now that you can personalize the
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(http://abbeypost.com/blog/versatile-

clothing/)

Do You Own

Any Of This

Versatile

Clothing?

(http://abbeypost.com/blog/versatile-

(http://abbeypost.com/blog/best-

dressed-mom-

pta/)

How To Be The

Best Dressed

Mom At The

PTA

(http://abbeypost.com/blog/best-

(http://abbeypost.com/blog/queen-

style-tips-dress-

like-ideal/)

The Queen of

All Style Tips:

Dress like

Yourself, Not

The Ideal

neckline, hem and even sleeve length of all
our dresses, the perfect fit (and style!) is right
at your fingertips!
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